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FEATURING THE 2015 STATE FAIR OF TEXAS®

New mission statement, new growth

Farm Day at the Fair is one of the many programs the State Fair of
Texas® is using to communicate the importance of agriculture.

The public speaking contest at the
fair is just one of the many initia-
tives outlined in the fair’s mission
statement. Last year’s winner,
Ryleigh Whitaker took the grand
champion honor beating out 100
plus junior and senior level con-
testants. She is pictured with
Daryl Real, SFT’s vice-president
of agriculture and livestock.

A framed copy of the
State Fair of Texas ® (SFT)
mission statement can be
found at the desk of every
SFT employee.  The mis-
sion statement reads “The
SFT celebrates all things
Texan by promoting agri-
culture, education and
community involvement
through quality entertain-
ment in a family-friendly
environment.” 

Mitchell Glieber, the
president of the SFT, was
behind the frames and mis-
sion statement creation.
After being appointed as
president in April of 2014,
Glieber met with people
throughout the organiza-
tion to try and hone in on
the mission statement and

look at it from a broader
perspective to relaunch the
mission, a new logo and
website for the SFT. 

Karissa Condoianis,
director of public relations
for the SFT, said she is able
to recite the mission state-
ment off the top of her
head, not only because of
the constant reminder on
her desk but because
Glieber empowers her and
fellow employees to keep it
at the top of their minds at
all times.

“Creating a new mission
statement doesn’t mean we
are changing how we do
things,” Condoianis said.
“It is more a matter of
becoming more mission
based as an organization,
with a mission that can
guide us on how we make
decisions about what is
right for the fair, and where
we want to focus our efforts
now and in the future.”

The mission statement
identifies agriculture, edu-
cation and community in-
volvement as key initia-
tives to promote. Agricul-
ture and education, Con-
doianis said, are what the
SFT was founded on and
the mission statement
keeps that to heart, but
now also looks towards
what the SFT can do in the
Dallas and Texas commu-
nity to be a better commu-
nity partner. 

The SFT has been a
community partner to Dal-

las and Texas, for many
years through its scholar-
ship program, providing
free tickets to North Texas
students and teachers, and
“It’s a Fair Deal Wednes-
day” promotion. With
launching the mission
statement this year, the
SFT looks to grow what
they have already been
doing for years. 

“It is something that is
at our core now, and we are
going to continue to look to
grow the community initia-
tive,” Condoianis said. 

With the scholarship
program, Condoianis said,
they are able to give back
and support not only stu-
dents in the Fair Park area
with the Pete Schenkel
Scholarships, but through-
out the state of Texas with
the Youth Livestock Scho-
larships. This year they are
looking to roll out the
scholarship application
earlier during the SFT,
rather than the end of the
year, in hopes of increasing
application numbers and to
raise more scholarship
money during the fair. 

Condoianis said the
SFT is always looking at
ways to utilize existing
assets to offer opportuni-
ties to the community out-
side of the fair season.  Fair
Park Fourth was one way
of doing so. For the second
year, the SFT opened up
the Midway on the Fourth
of July for members of the
community to come and
enjoy. More than 17,000
people came out, and all
the proceeds from the
event went directly into the
scholarship program. 

“It’s a Fair Deal Wed-
nesday” promotion is yet
another way the SFT gives
back to the community by
partnering with the North
Texas Food Bank and
Kroger. The promotion
offers a decreased admis-
sion price from $18 to $4, if
fairgoers bring at least four

canned food items to
donate. All donations go to
the North Texas Food
Bank to serve North Texas
families in need. 

An initiative the SFT is
providing more focus to
this year, Condoianis said,
is giving away 1.7 million
admission tickets to stu-
dents and teachers across
North Texas. This year it is
estimated that 1.8 million
admission tickets will go to
students and teachers at
public, private, charter, and
home schools. 

“It all crosses over with
education and community,
with our agriculture, edu-
cation and community fo-
cused mission statement,”
Condoianis said. “Agricul-

ture and education both
feed into the community
initiative with all that we
are attempting to do.” 

The SFT donating tick-
ets will crossover with com-
munity involvement and
education more than ever
this year. The SFT is rolling
out the State Fair Curri-
culum to grow the SFT’s
efforts in education. Tea-
chers now can implement
TEKS aligned curriculum
about the SFT into the
classroom.  

Jennifer Schuder, vice
president of marketing at
the SFT, said instead of just
giving away tickets the SFT
wanted to figure out how to
get more engaged learning
into that program. This

year the SFT will roll out a
curriculum for fourth
through eighth grade, with
plans to roll out a high
school curriculum next
year. 

“Lessons are designed
using the SFT’s framework
as an example,” Schuder
said. “The curriculum in-
cludes lessons teachers can
do in the classroom and
assignments for different
activities they can give to
students if they are coming
to the fair.” 

So many elements of the
SFT can be used, Schuder
said, from Big Tex and his
mechanical operation to
focusing on livestock and
science, and the Midway

By Caitlin Richards

(Continued on page 2)
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with probability and
chance with different
games. 

“There are all sorts of
different elements that
come up, and ideas that we
have never thought of,”
Schuder said. “We part-
nered with Big Thought [in
Dallas] to help get the team
together and spear head
the curriculum writing for
us.”  

Teachers will be able to
go online and download
the TEKS aligned curricu-
lum to implement in the
second six weeks. Students
and teachers can find out
more about the SFT school
curriculum at bigtex.com/
educators. Teachers can
register to be notified when
the curriculum is available.  

“What is exciting to me
is that there are in class les-
son components and out-
side of the classroom com-
ponents,” Schuder said.
“We are really looking at
an integrated education
where kids can take the les-
sons home to do them on
their own time when they
come to the fair, and then
bring things back to the
classroom.” 

Schuder explains though
that the curriculum doesn’t

have to be received from
the teacher to be used at
the SFT. 

“We are going to adapt
some of these key lessons
to something that we can
promote to the fairgoer as
well,” Schuder said. “So
even if you didn’t get this
lesson from your teacher in
the classroom, we can
actively promote that
through our channels.”

Besides the new cur-
riculum, the SFT has pro-
vided educational experi-
ences for second and third
graders for many years
through Farm Day at the
Fair. The TEKS aligned
program has students take
field trips out to the SFT
where they get to tour the
livestock barns. 

“One thing that is really
great about the program,”
Schuder said, “is that the
schools surrounding Fair
Park and the other schools
in Dallas are a more urban
environment that aren’t
going to have access to see
animals up close, so being
able to have that experi-
ence is really great, and we
are one of the places peo-
ple can do that.”

While promoting edu-
cation, the SFT promotes
agriculture the same time.
Allowing inner city and

(Continued from page 1)
New mission...

(Continued on page 4)
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Atmos Energy employees give countless hours of manpower to State Fair
By Lesli Garrett

Fried food, attractions,
animals and so much more;
the State Fair of Texas®
(SFT) proves that “every-
thing is bigger in Texas.”
With so much to do and see,
the fair takes an enormous
amount of manpower,
much of which is provided
through Atmos Energy
employees. 

Atmos Energy, a natu-
ral gas distributor, is a com-
pany dedicated to much
more than just delivering
natural gas to over 1,400
communities. Atmos Ener-
gy is a company committed
to service and helping
strengthen communities. 

Atmos Energy continu-
ally promotes community
activities through volun-
teerism at the SFT every
year and it is a great fit as
SFT promotes agriculture,
education and community
involvement. Company
employees help to create a
family-friendly environ-
ment for guests and
exhibitors of the fair in
numerous ways. 

“Atmos Energy has a
culture of community
involvement and we pro-
vide opportunities for
employees to be involved
however; it is the passion
and generosity of our
employees that has really
made us such a big part of
the SFT,” said Lance
Andrews, Atmos Energy
employee and past chair-
man of the SFT Auction
Committee.

Helping with everything
from assisting exhibitors
unload tack, weighing mar-
ket animals, working the
petting zoo to judging a
variety of contests, you can
always find an Atmos
Energy employee where
there is work to be done.
For the employees it is less
about the work and more
about the camaraderie
developed in the process
and most importantly giv-
ing back to the well deserv-
ing youth. 

Rodney Kuhlmann, At-
mos Energy employee and

SFT volunteer, said, “We
have a lot of fun working
out there and interacting

with the public and
exhibitors. Some projects
are harder work than a rou-

tine day in the office, but it
is rewarding.” 

When Atmos Energy
first became involved with
the fair several years ago,
they boasted just 10-15
employees who volun-
teered. 

“Word of mouth a-
mongst employees has
increased support of the
SFT and led to more and
more volunteers each
year,” said John “Shorty”
Roberson, Atmos Energy
employee and current
chairman of the SFT Youth

Livestock Committee.
Now, over 200 Atmos

Energy employees volun-

teer throughout the fair
every year. Many of these

Atmos Energy employee, Ronnie
Ross provides assistance to this
goat exhibitor.

Shorty Roberson is an Atmos Energy employee who volunteers at the
State Fair and is the current chairman of the SFT Youth Livestock
Committee. He is shown here helping in the ring of the steer show.

Terry Brown with Atmos Energy volunteers to assist with weigh in for
the market hogs.

(Continued on page 4)
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Rodney Kuhlmann is one of more than 200 Atmos Energy employees
who volunteer during the three week run of the State Fair of Texas®.

Atmos Energy employees
serve as committee mem-
bers and lead such commit-
tees as well. Two Atmos
Energy employees have
even been recognized as
“Volunteer of the Year” for
their committee involve-
ment and providing exten-
sive support to their partic-
ular committee. 

“Atmos Energy volun-
teers play a significant role
in the logistical operations
of the event,” said Joe
Mark Horn, Atmos Energy
employee and SFT volun-
teer. 

With the long hours and
manual labor at the SFT,
there’s also a lot of fun and
a rewarding atmosphere
for the Atmos Energy vol-

unteers. 
“Hard work brings

camaraderie and Atmos is
like a family,” said
Roberson. 

When Kuhlmann first
started working at Atmos
Energy, he was looking for
somewhere to get involved
and volunteer. He grew up
with an agricultural back-
ground and found the SFT
as a great fit and notes that
the best part of volunteer-
ing at the fair is assisting
exhibitors and making sure
they have a good experi-
ence.

Kuhlmann has also
found that working along-
side his fellow co-workers
helps to build friendships
both in and out of the
office. He says he has
gained a better apprecia-
tion for his co-workers and

their backgrounds through
volunteering with them at
the SFT. 

“Not all of the employ-
ees volunteering at the fair
come from an agricultural
background. It is a great
opportunity for them to
learn and then help to edu-
cate the public,” said
Monica Davidson, Atmos
Energy Employee and SFT
Youth Livestock Commit-
tee member.

Atmos Energy employ-
ees not only ensure daily
logistical details of the SFT
run smoothly, but also
assist exhibitors and par-
ents. 

“We always have great
experiences interacting
with the general public.
They are so appreciative of
our volunteering,” said
Davidson. “We also love
interacting with the exhi-
bitors and their parents. It
impresses me the time and
dedication these young
people put into their ani-
mals and projects.”

Atmos Energy not only
commits significant man-
power for daily operations
of the SFT, but also pro-
vides financial support
each year. Atmos Energy is
also a generous donor of
the SFT Youth scholarship
program, which has provid-
ed more than 1,600 scholar-

ships and more than $4.5
million to students since
1992. 

“Atmos supports the
education of these young
students. It is important for
us to invest in their future
and help provide for their
college experiences,” said
Davidson. “Students com-
peting at the fair are smart,
hardworking individuals
and we are pleased to sup-
port them.”

Atmos Energy is a com-
pany so focused on giving
back and volunteerism that
they allow employees to
volunteer during normal
working hours at the SFT.
This volunteer work is con-
sidered equivalent to a day
in the office.

“Atmos Energy simply
provides the opportunity to
our employees. Their will-
ingness to volunteer is a
great testament to our
employees and how they
live and share in the values
of our Company,” said
Andrews.

For Atmos Energy, it is
all about the big picture
and supporting the com-
munity in which they work.
The idea of volunteerism is
deeply rooted in the com-
pany, which has led to their
employees joining the SFT
family through their sup-
port.

(Continued from page 3)
Atmos...

urban students to come out
to the SFT and experience
agriculture promotes one
of the SFT founding initia-
tives- agriculture. 

“There are certain
things we are committed to
at the SFT, certainly educa-
tion and agriculture is our
foundation,” said MaKayla
Spaman, livestock manager
at the SFT. “That is what
we were built upon and still
pride ourselves on today.” 

Field trips to the fair for
inner city kids is not the
only way, though. The
youth livestock shows and
auction, and competitive
events all promote agricul-
ture to the youth of Texas. 

“Kids who go through
exhibiting a project at the
SFT see the process of agri-
culture from start to fin-
ish,” Spaman said. “They
have fed out an animal,
seen it grow and evolve, but
at the end of the day they
know the animal is going to
feed our community.” 

The competitive events
at the SFT range from pub-
lic speaking and job inter-
view to ag mechanics and
judging contests. Participa-
ting in these events, Spa-
man said, students learn
more than just about agri-

culture. 
“These contests and

events encompass all of our
initiatives at the SFT,”
Spaman said. “They pro-
mote valuable life skills
that further the youth’s
education and future com-
munity involvement, and
the agriculture industry as
a whole.”

Spaman said promoting
kids to become more
involved in agriculture,
education and community
involvement is what they
promote to everybody who
visits the SFT. 

“We want to reach out
and have kids become
more involved,” Spaman
said, “and benefit from all
of the programs, livestock
shows and competitive
events the SFT has to
offer.” 

The new mission state-
ment really isn’t all that
new after all. What the SFT
has been doing for years is
celebrating all things Texan
by promoting agriculture,
education and community
involvement through quali-
ty entertainment in a fami-
ly-friendly environment.

Now though, the SFT
can further it’s reach as big
as Big Tex’s with the new
mission statement to lead
the way.

SLS

(Continued from page 2)
New mission...
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Supporting agriculture’s future 

Chris Vogeli with III Forks® Restaurant waves to the crowd after the
final bid was placed on the 2014 grand champion steer.

By Martha Hollida Garrett
The State Fair of

Texas® (SFT) Youth Live-
stock Auction’s Sale of
Champions is no doubt an
exciting day for the young
sellers, but buyers, like III
Forks® Restaurant, also
find the event exciting and
look forward to it with
great anticipation.

III Forks Steakhouse
joined hands with the Big
Tex® Champion Club in
2014 and placed the highest
bid of the sale; a generous
$112,000 on the SFT Grand
Champion Steer. As the
official sponsor of the Big
Tex Champion Club, III
Forks not only provided
support for that winning
exhibitor, but for all young
exhibitors participating in
State Fair livestock events.

“We see these young
kids as the future of the
agricultural industry and
the restaurant business, so
we want to be involved
with them at this level,”
said Chris Vogeli, III Forks
Dallas proprietor.

The restaurant chain,
which has locations in
Austin, Houston, Chicago
and three in Florida was
first approached a few
years back to be part of the
business supported buying
group.

John Harkey, chief exe-
cutive officer of III Forks
parent company, Consoli-
dated Restaurant Opera-
tions©, was the driving
force in the initial involve-
ment. He ranches in
Brownwood, Texas and
showed livestock in his
youth through 4-H and
FFA, so he understood the
importance of the auction
firsthand.

The restaurant decided
to participate in the buying
group that provided addi-
tional scholarship monies
through the fair. After
attending their first event,
the restaurant group real-
ized they wanted to be-
come involved on a larger
scale.  Over the past two
years, they have assembled
a group of 10-12 employees
from the home office, mar-
keting department and
their Texas restaurants to
attend the auction as well
as host the Big Tex Cham-
pion Club Dinner for buy-
ers.

To say the auction made
a positive impression
would be an understate-
ment, but the kids were the
real standouts.

“These kids and their
stories fascinate me. They
are so disciplined with their

work ethic to take care of
their animals, as they spend
a significant portion of

every day for months tak-
ing care of them. I also find
it interesting how they

finance their projects and
understand that side of the
business. For me personal-
ly, visiting with the kids is
very inspirational,” said
Vogeli.

As the III Forks group
visited with the youth and
their families over the past
few years, their interest in
the auction has grown tre-
mendously and their sup-
port dollars have increased,
too. They learned about
the kids and current proj-
ects and that many want toIII Forks® Restaurant joined with the Big Tex Champions Club to pur-

chase the 2014 State Fair of Texas® Grand Champion Steer for
$112,000. The winning exhibitor was Payton Herzog. (Continued on page 7)
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Jake Pieniazek Rachel Glascock Mollie Lastovica Dreibrodt Shelby McCollum Cassidy Hayes

Futures shine bright
By Caitlin Richards

Futures shine bright for
students at the State Fair of
Texas® (SFT). Since 1992
the SFT has awarded $4.5

million in scholarships to
students across the state of
Texas through the Pete
Schenkel and Youth Live-
stock Scholarships.

“We hope the scholar-
ships help easch of them
succeed in college and go
on to have a successful
career and life,” said

Karissa Condoianis, direc-
tor of public relations at the
SFT. 

The Pete Schenkel
Scholarships are awarded
to students attending Fair
Park-area high schools,
while the Youth Livestock
Scholarships are awarded

to students who have com-
peted in the livestock pro-
grams at the State Fair of
Texas. 

“We want to help pro-
vide college scholarships to
youth in need,” Condoianis
said. “A lot of people
dream of going to college

and may not have that
opportunity. Our goal is to
provide that opportunity to
them through helping fund
their college education.”

The financial support
the SFT has provided stu-
dents has contributed to
the bright futures of more
than 1,600 students
throughout the state.  Re-
ceiving a Youth Livestock
Scholarship, students are
required to pursue a degree
in an agricultural related
field or agricultural bene-
fiting natural science cur-
riculum at a college or uni-
versity in Texas.  

“It is important to moti-
vate students to continue
following in [an agricultur-
al] career, so that we have a
strong agricultural industry
and sustainable solutions
throughout the state of
Texas for the future,”
Condoianis said. “It really
reiterates our mission
statement and that the SFT
was founded on agriculture
and education, as well.” 

In 2014, in order to
receive a Youth Livestock
Scholarship students were
required to have competed
in one or more of the fol-
lowing SFT Youth Live-
stock competitive events
agricultural public speak-
ing contest, agriculture
product identification con-
test, agricultural science
fair, 4-H/FFA agricultural
me-chanics project show
and tractor restoration
contest, 4-H/FFA dairy
judging contest, 4-H/FFA
livestock judging contest,
4-H/FFA range and pasture
plant identification contest,
youth market beef steer
show, youth prospect steer
show, youth market barrow
show, youth market lamb
show, youth market goat
show, youth market broiler
show, junior breeding gilt
show, youth dairy goat
show, junior llama show,
youth beef heifer show,
youth breeding rabbit
show, junior boer goat
show, youth dairy cattle
show, youth breeding
sheep show, junior long-
horn show, junior donkey
show, youth ranch sorting
show, agriculture job inter-
view, 4x4 chute out, wildlife
contest, youth barrel race,
or youth class in ASHA
horse show, all held at the
SFT in Dallas. 

“Motivating them to
continue on with their pas-
sion in agriculture, based
on what they have done
here at the fair and partici-
pated in,” Condoianis said,
“hopefully it leads to a suc-
cessful future for the state
of Texas in terms of agricul-
ture.”

(Continued on page 7)
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use their auction money for
college, desiring careers in
agriculture related fields

“It’s definitely a way for
us to give back, but we see
it as way to give forward to
the food industry in gener-
al,” said Vogeli.

The Dallas III Forks,
the original restaurant
location to open, recently
celebrated its 17th year of
business. It is located in
north Dallas and is a steak
and seafood establishment
with emphasis on Texas
French cuisine. The III
Forks name reflects Texas
history and the location of
the first restaurant.

“The native Indians in
north Texas referred to the
Dallas area as III Forks,
because of the three forks
of the Trinity, and that is
the back story of our name.
We look like a Texas estab-
lishment as our décor is old
west and we have our ban-
quet rooms named for war
heroes,” said Vogeli.

As the anticipation is
building for young exhibi-
tors who will be showing at
the State Fair, III Forks is
also looking forward to the
auction. It is the finale
event of market week, but
Vogeli and III Forks view it
as the beginning of the
future for Texas agriculture
and the food business.

SLS

(Continued from page 5)
Supporting...

Several SFT scholarship
recipients are  already con-
tributing the successful fu-
ture of agriculture in Texas
and beyond today. 

Jake Pieniazek of Ad-
kins, Texas graduated from
East Central High School
in San Antonio and re-
ceived a SFT scholarship to
attend Texas A&M Uni-
versity. At the SFT Pien-
iazek exhibited market
hogs all four years of high

school, but showed market
turkeys as well. Pieniazek
chose to double major in
poultry science and agricul-
tural systems management
after many years in the
show ring with his turkeys. 

“I began showing mar-
ket turkeys in the sixth
grade and through gradua-
tion and in high school I
competed on the poultry
judging team,” Pieniazek
said. “I knew then I wanted
to be one of those guys in a
white coat in the ring.”

At Texas A&M, Pien-

iazek was heavily involved
in numerous student or-
ganizations across campus
and a member of two
national champion poultry
judging teams. Pieniazek
would go on to earn a grad-
uate degree from Texas
A&M in poultry science
nutrition. Receiving the
SFT scholarships allowed
Pieniazek to have a suc-
cessful college career and
pay for it all on his own. 

“The scholarship pro-
vides many students the
opportunities they may not
have been able to experi-
ence had they not received
it,” Pieniazek said.  “For
me, I knew I had to find as
much outside funding as I
could to go to A&M.” 

Pieniazek currently
works for Holmes Foods,
Inc., a small broiler compa-
ny that grows chicken for
the fast food industry, in
Gonzales, Texas as a quali-
ty assurance supervisor.
His job is to monitor in-
coming feed ingredients
and outbound finished
feeds for nutritional quali-
ty, contributing to ensuring
a safe quality food supply
in Texas. 

“I would not be where I
am today without the SFT
scholarship,” Pieniazek
said. “The scholarship

(Continued from page 6)
Futures...

(Continued on page 8)
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helps students, like me,
achieve goals of earning a
second degree, which is
extremely beneficial, with-
out taking a huge financial
hit. And those students are
the ones that become the
next generation of leaders
in companies in production
agriculture.” 

Another SFT scholar-
ship recipient, Rachel
Glascock of Pilot Point,
Texas, has a similar story to
Pieniazek and now has a
career in agriculture with
Tyson Foods, Inc. in
Springdale, Arkansas as a
sensory analyst. In this
role, Glascock manages the
sensory evaluation of sev-
eral products ranging from
bacon to steaks.

At Texas A&M, Glas-
cock studied animal sci-
ence as an undergrad and
meat science as a graduate
student. Rachel grew up
showing heifers, steers,
sheep, breeding gilts and
market barrows at the SFT,
which sparked an interest
in studying animal science.
During her first meat sci-
ence course, Glascock
became fascinated with the
industry and was eager to
learn more about meat.

“I am passionate about
the meat industry because
it gives me the opportunity
to help make products that
bring people together and
the satisfaction of knowing
that I’m helping to feed the
world,” Glascock said. “I
love working for Tyson
because we believe in mak-
ing great food and making
a difference.”

This passion led Glas-
cock to participate in
numerous meat science
related activities at Texas
A&M, including the meat
judging team, making for a
very busy schedule. Ulti-
mately, her involvement in
meat science was a driving
factor in getting hired at
Tyson Foods, Inc.

“Being involved in agri-
culture at a young age fos-
ters a hard work ethic and
responsibility, as well as
sound business practices,”
Glascock said. “The SFT
scholarship has given me a
sincere appreciation for the
emphasis that Texas places
on the future leaders of
agriculture.”

Mollie (Lastovica) Drei-
brodt from Fredericks-
burg, Texas received a SFT
scholarship that al-lowed
her not to worry about pay-
ing for her education and
pursue other opportunities

at Texas A&M, where she
solely funded her educa-
tion. 

“The SFT scholarship
was a huge blessing in alle-
viating the financial stress
of paying for school by
myself and enabled me to
pursue countless opportu-
nities during college that I
wouldn't have been able to
pursue had I been solely
focused on paying for
school,” Dreibrodt said.

“I know for a fact that
these activities, experi-
ences, jobs, and intern-
ships, etc. led to my hiring,
so the SFT scholarship
greatly benefited my edu-
cation and career.”

Dreibrodt now works as
an account executive at
FleishmanHillard, an inter-
national communications
agency. She is a member of
the food, beverage and
agribusiness team and
works on accounts like
Elanco Animal Health and
the National Pork Board. 

Dreibrodt studied agri-
cultural communications
and journalism, and politi-
cal science at Texas A&M.
Studying agricultural com-
munications and journal-
ism was a natural choice for
Dreibrodt after many years
in the show ring exhibiting
Angus heifers at the SFT

that helped develop her
passion for agriculture. 

“The SFT scholarship
gives back to the ag indus-
try by allowing youth, like
me, to pursue their educa-
tion in the agricultural
field, thus enabling them to
be productive members of
the ag society post-gradua-
tion,” Dreibrodt said. 

“Without my education
in ag communications, I
would not be qualified for
my current job in which I
help multiple industry
organizations and busi-
nesses further advance the
industry as a whole and its
reputation among the
masses.”

For Krum, Texas native,
Shelby McCollum, receiv-
ing a SFT scholarship not
only allowed her to gradu-
ate debt free, but gave her
the confidence to achieve
her dreams.

“It showed me that peo-
ple who didn’t even know
me had enough confidence
in my abilities to invest a
good amount of money
into my future,” McCollum
said. “It also reminded me
how wonderful the agricul-
tural community is. When I
received the scholarship, I
knew I had the support and
backing I needed to suc-
ceed.”

After exhibiting pros-
pect steers throughout high
school at the SFT, Mc-
Collum pursued a degree in
agricultural communica-
tions at Texas Tech
University. McCollum set a
goal for herself to attend
law school and is now doing
so at Texas Tech School of
Law. 

“Because I was able to
graduate from Texas Tech
with no debt, I had the con-
fidence to continue my
education by going to law
school, which can be a fair-
ly expensive endeavor,”
McCollum said. “Knowing
that I wasn’t going to start
the program already in the
red really influenced my

decision to go ahead and
attend.”

“And knowing people,
like the SFT, believed in me
at the start of my education
gave me the confidence to
challenge myself. It isn’t
easy, but knowing people
have believed in me has
really helped.”

Cassidy Hayes of Port
Lavaca, Texas echoes the
impacts of the SFT scholar-
ship the other scholarship
recipients shared, as well.
As a student at Calhoun
High School, Hayes
showed market barrows at
the SFT. Being awarded a
SFT scholarship allowed
Hayes to attend Texas
A&M where he earned a
bachelor’s and master’s
degree in animal science. 

“Bottom line is that
without the SFT scholar-
ship,” Hayes said, “I would
not have been able to
afford furthering my edu-
cation. It helped me tre-
mendously.”

While earning his mas-
ter’s at Texas A&M, Hayes
helped coach the livestock
judging team and assisted
in teaching classes. The
generosity of the SFT led
Hayes to give back through
teaching, and much more
to the future of agriculture.

“The SFT giving back to
students like me is what
inspired me to teach and
coach while I was a gradu-
ate student at A&M,”
Hayes said. “It is that con-
stant state of giving that
allows this industry to con-
stantly be supplied with a
new wave of agricultural
enthusiasts to progress us
all forward.”  

Today, Hayes manages
his own swine operation,
HF Genetics, while assist-
ing with his family’s row
crop production system.
Additionally, he judges
livestock shows all over the
nation, continuing to give
back to the industry.

SLS

(Continued from page 7)
Futures...

Mark your calendars for these

Texas Angus Sales this fall.

Sept. 25--East Texas State Fair Jr. Angus Show,

Tyler, TX

Sept. 26--Texas Angus Assn. Breeders’ Select

Female Sale, Salado, TX

Oct. 3--Bar/Goode Angus Prime By Design Sale,

Hereford, TX

Oct. 23--Hillhouse Angus Ranch Sale, Salado, TX

Oct. 23--Rutherford Ranches Sale, Buda, TX

Oct. 24--44 Farms Sale, Cameron, TX

Nov. 11--Evans Farms Bull Sale, Proctor, TX

Nov. 21--Cox Ranches Sale, Peaster, TX

Dec. 4--Lone Star Angus Alliance Bull Sale,

Hallettsville, TX

ALSO JOIN US AT THE STATE FAIR OF TEXAS ON

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9th FOR THE OPEN ANGUS

SHOW AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10th FOR THE

JUNIOR ANGUS SHOW.

To learn more about Angus, Texas Angus

Association and all our programs, events and

junior activities, click on www.texasangus.com

Texas Angus Association
131 East Exchange • Suite 116 • Fort Worth, Texas 76164

Office: 817/740-0778 • Fax: 817/740-0877

Need a bull... Find a Bull is always
open at www.findabull.net

Tom & Fred  Verstuyft • Von Ormy,Texas • (210) 622-3705 (R)  •  (210) 508-4585 (M)

Consigning to the Central Texas ICA All Breed Sale, Gonzales, Texas
Friday, October 23rd

VERSTUYFT FARMS

Selling another outstanding set of Brangus heifers bred to low birth weight Brangus bulls.
These heifers are from the heart of the herd and are extremely gentle. They can be easily gathered by the horn or cubes.

Producing the kind of quality and uniformity you deserve!
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For Dallas native and
resident, Bruce Sifford, the
State Fair of Texas® (SFT)
has always been a part of
his life.

Sifford grew up on the
east side of Dallas and
vividly remembers attend-
ing the event as part of the
fair day activities in his ele-
mentary school. 

“It was the coolest thing
to go to the fair with all
your friends,” he recalled.

The SFT was something
he continued to visit as he

grew older, and as a profes-
sional businessman in Dal-
las, he became involved as
a volunteer.

“Russell Smith, who at
the time was an attorney
for the SFT, encouraged me
to get involved in the SFT.
That was 20 plus years ago.
I volunteered to help on
the scholarship committee,
which was really just get-
ting its start. That initial
involvement was just the
beginning for me,” said
Sifford.

Fast forward to 2015
and Sifford’s love for the
fair is evident by the
amount of time he gives to
it. He is chairman of the
livestock committee and
serves on the board of
directors, as well as the
executive arm of the board. 

“The fair has a 55-mem-
ber board of directors and
from that group we have a
20 member executive com-
mittee. I was first asked to
serve on the board about 20
years ago and I have served
on the executive board for
the past 15 years. About
2002, I was asked to chair

the SFT Livestock Com-
mittee. The fair operates
largely to promote live-
stock and provide enter-
tainment value, so it’s been
a real honor to direct this
committee,” he explained.

Under Sifford’s leader-
ship, Daryl Real was added
to the staff in 2004 as the
vice president of agricul-
ture and livestock. In the
past 10 years, there’s been a
unified effort to increase
the number of livestock
competing at the fair and
improve the overall experi-
ence for exhibitors and visi-
tors to the livestock area of
the fair. In addition, under
Sifford and Real’s leader-
ship there’s been a real
push to educate fair visitors
about agriculture through
interactive exhibits, dis-
plays, programs and a
school curriculum.

“I enjoy volunteering
my time in the livestock
section and with Daryl’s
leadership, we have experi-
enced growth in many
areas and created a com-
petitive event that attracts
livestock producers and
youth. I especially enjoy
working with the 4-H and

FFA kids who compete
during the junior breeding
shows and market week.
These are the kids who will
take over for us and I’m
very confident in their abil-
ity. These are the kind of
kids who look you in the
eye and say, “Thank you.”
It’s very rewarding to be
around the caliber of kids
that bring their livestock to
SFT,” he described.

The fair obviously is far
more than just a three-
week event for him, as
there are scholarship fund
raising events throughout
the year, as well as meet-
ings.  He views it as creating
opportunities for Texas
youth and providing a way
to promote agriculture to
the general public.

Sifford finds the time to
volunteer around his posi-
tion as President and Chief
Operating Officer of Di-
rect Development, with
responsibility for the oper-
ation of the development,
construction and manage-
ment of over three million
square feet of retail space
in the Texas and Oklahoma
area.  

“Today our SFT Scho-

larship program annually
helps close to 300 youth
involved in 4-H, FFA and
in the city of Dallas. Kids
that now live in the area
where I was raised reap the
benefits of this program,
largely through the efforts
of the volunteers,” he des-
cribed, adding, “as a mem-
ber of the fair governing
board, our hope and plan is
for the scholarship pro-
gram to continue to grow.
It’s been very gratifying
over the past two decades
to help more and more kids
each year with their educa-
tion.”

Sifford is always in

recruitment mode when it
comes to volunteers.

“We have lots of activi-
ties during the fair and real-
ly all through the year that
require the help of volun-
teers. There are so many
ways to be involved and we
can use your interests and
your skills can be utilized in
a number of ways. We have
a place for you,” he empha-
sized.

Sifford encourages any-
one interested to visit with
volunteers during the fair
and to visit the volunteer
tab on the fair’s website,
http://bigtex.com/volun-
teer.

There’s just something about the State Fair that makes you want to. . . volunteer

Bruce Sifford began volunteering
at the State Fair of Texas® over 20
years ago and today he is chair-
man of the livestock committee
and serves on the executive board.

By Martha Hollida Garrett

Youth across Texas compete at the State Fair of Texas® in breeding and
market shows.

Texas Simmental/Simbrah Association
David Berry, President

310 VZ CR 2210 • Canton, Texas 75103 • 930/848-0470
www.texassimmental/simbrah.com

Texas Simmental/Simbrah
Association members across
Texas have the Simgenetics
you need for your herd.

Whether it’s Simmental,
Fleckvieh, SimAngus or
Simbrah you want---you can
find them in Texas.

We Have The Genetics You Need

Following are list of upcoming sales and events for
the fall, in addition you can visit our website and
view our member list for private treaty offerings.
The website carries our monthly newsletter as well
as a complete calendar of events throughout the
year.

• September 21-23 Alamo City Simbrah Online
Sale

• October 3-28th Annual La Muneca’s Jr Roundup
& Futurity, Linn, Texas

• October 17-Circle M Farms 1st Production Sale,
Grand Saline, Texas

• October 18-The Black Label Sale, Grandview,
Texas

• October 23-25-Simbrah Synergy VIII, Giddings,
Texas

• October 31-7P Ranch’s 40th Annual Production
Sale, Tyler, Texas

• November 14-Twin Nickels Private Treaty Bull
Sale, Mineola, Texas

• November 21-24-LMC Giving THANKS Online
Sale II
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New State Fair Livestock Center on track to open next year

Construction has started on the State Fair’s Briscoe Carpenter Livestock Center and the facility is expected to be ready for the 2016 event.

By Lindsay Allen

Everything is bigger and
better in Texas and the
State Fair of Texas’®
(SFT) Briscoe Carpenter
Livestock Center (BCLC)
will certainly add credence
to that belief. Ground
broke earlier this year and
is on target to be completed
in 2016, bringing with it
many exciting changes and
features for fairgoers, and
especially fair participants. 

The main attraction,
and need, for this new facil-
ity revolves around the
auction arena, as it will be
housed inside the livestock

center and replace the old
SFT Livestock Sales Pavil-
ion. It will be home to the
Youth Livestock Auction
of Champions, which is a
main highlight of the fair
and one that helps support
the youth of Texas.  In 2014
the auction had a record-
setting sale of $112,000
when III Forks® Steak-
house and Big Tex® Cham-
pion Club placed the high-
est bid on the SFT Grand
Champion Market Steer.
Overall, last year’s fair
brought in $1.3 million for
the hardworking youth

who placed at the top of
their class and were able to
participate in the presti-
gious auction. 

The new center will pro-
vide a great stage for Texas
youth and additional room
and amenities for buyers
and supporters of the auc-
tion.

Demolition on the old
pavilion, which suffered
from a roof collapse due to
heavy rain in 2010, began in
May of 2015. Currently, the
underground utilities and
site work are being com-
pleted. During the fair
paving, retaining walls and

general site work will be
finished. This year, a large
tent will be set up in place
of the 65-year old pavilion
and will host this year’s auc-
tion reception, as well as
other events.

The fully funded $14
million dollar center brings
with it lots of excitement
and changes for the fair.
The BCLC will provide
55,000 square-feet of space
to meet the agricultural
and educational needs of
the fair, as over 7,500
exhibitors participate each
fall. The new two-story
center offers open exhibit

space, an auction arena
with theater-style seating,
show ring  and sale pens in
the 11,000 square-foot first
floor. The second floor fea-
tures the Texas Heritage
Hall of Honor Museum
and Library, gallery, cattle-
men’s lounge, dining room,
kitchen, ballroom and ban-
quet hall with seating for
400, restrooms and the
fair’s livestock offices.

Construction of the new
center will begin in No-
vember 2015 and is expect-
ed to be completed in
September of 2016, with a
grand opening during the
2016 SFT. The facility will
be able to host regional and
national livestock and
equine events, commercial
auctions and trade shows
throughout the year.

“The BCLC will serve
as the center of all agricul-
ture and livestock activities
at the fair. The new sale
arena, banquet hall, VIP
access areas, and of course
the permanent home for
the Texas Heritage Hall of
Honor, will serve as an-
chors for newly renovated
agriculture facilities at Fair

Park,” says Daryl Real,
vice president of agricul-
ture and livestock at the
fair. 

The facility will help
attract new shows and con-
ventions to Fair Park every
year and accommodate the
ever-growing fair and num-
ber of exhibitors. The fair
considers it an honor to
name the center after the
Briscoe and Carpenter fa-
milies, who are dedicated
to agriculture and the fair.
In addition, within the cen-
ter there were many other
naming opportunities, as
well for contributors. 

If all goes as planned,
next year’s fair will offer an
exciting time of not only
offering the public a look
into the activities that will
take place in the facility,
but offer youth a new level
of support and encourage-
ment. As the fair seeks to
provide agriculture educa-
tion and scholarships for
Texas youth, this building is
just one more avenue that
allows this mission, rich in
history, to continue.

SLS
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Spaman joins SFT staff
By Lindsay Allen

There is the old saying,
“I wasn’t born in Texas, but
I got here as soon I could.”
That seems to be Makayla
Spaman’s story, the new
livestock manager at the
State Fair of Texas® (SFT)
and California native who
is now proud to promote
the fair’s mission of cele-
brating all things Texan. 

Joining the fair staff ear-
lier this year, Spaman is
looking forward to her first
fair experience as an
employee, rather than as a

contestant. In 2012, as a
member of the Texas A&M
University Livestock Judg-
ing team, Spaman had her
first taste of the State Fair
of Texas when the team
helped coordinate and im-
plement the 4-H/FFA live-
stock judging contests at
the fair. In 2013, she com-
peted in the collegiate live-
stock judging contest held
at the fair with the same
team that went on to win
the National Champion
Livestock Judging title
later that year. 

Spaman is no stranger
to the agricultural industry.
She grew up in the rural
community of Oakdale,
California, where her fami-
ly raises purebred Angus
cattle and she was an active
member of 4-H and FFA,
while showing cattle, sheep
and horses. 

“I was born and raised
within the industry and
have continued to stay
actively involved in some-
thing I am so passionate
about,” said Spaman, who
received her animal science

degree from Texas A&M
University in 2014 and will
complete her masters of
agriculture at the end of
2015. She also spent time in
Washington, D.C. as an in-
tern for the House Com-
mittee on Agriculture dur-
ing the summer of 2013. 

Spaman said, “I hit the
ground running from day
one and haven’t looked
back. I am extremely excit-
ed to be a part of an organi-
zation so devoted to the
youth and be surrounded
by employees who all strive
for the same goal at the end
of the day, which is support-
ing the youth.”

Makayla Spaman is the new State Fair of Texas® Livestock Manager.(Continued on page 14)

By Cultivate Agency
The State Fair of

Texas® is expanding the
ways it shares the story of
Texas agriculture with fair-
goers during the fair with
Big Tex’s Farm-yard, an
interactive farm exhibit for
visitors of all ages. 

Previously called Big
Tex’s Barnyard, the new
exhibit will feature live cat-
tle, sheep, goats, hogs and
chickens. Visitors are invit-
ed to walk through the
exhibit to learn where their
food comes from, starting
on the farm all the way to
the dinner table.  Visitors
will also learn interesting
facts about farm animal
breeds and species at the
exhibit. 

“People, especially
kids, don’t know where
their food comes from.
They think their food
comes directly from the
grocery store,” said Jean-
nene Xanthus, exhibit ma-
nager for Big Tex’s Farm-
yard. “The new Big Tex’s
Farmyard offers an inter-
active way to engage and
educate fairgoers.” 

Big Tex’s Farmyard is
also in a new location this
year, on the south side of
the park called Kids’
Boardwalk. The new loca-
tion is a great way to reach
as many people as possible
with the positive message
of Texas agriculture.  

“Agriculture is very
prevalent in Texas and will
continue to be a priority of
current and future State
Fair exhibits, ” said Daryl
Real, vice president of agri-
culture and livestock. “We
are excited to have an
opportunity to reach more
fair visitors and their fami-
lies in a way that hits home
for everyone.”

Visit the new Big Tex’s
Farmyard exhibit during
the 2015 State Fair of Texas
September 25-October 18,
2015 in Dallas.

SLS
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There’s something for everyone at the fair
By Lindsay Allen

When they say, “Fun for
all ages,” the State Fair of
Texas® really means it!
The family-friendly event
boasts several highly enter-
taining shows and activities
for everyone, and the best
part is that you will find
most of them to be
absolutely free. Families
can easily spend a whole
weekend at the fair without
doing the same thing twice. 

If you are at the fair for
the Red River Showdown,
be sure and check out the
“Red River MusicFest”
which includes concerts by

Deryl Dodd, Cody Canada
& The Departed, Jason
Boland & The Stragglers
and the Casey Donahew
Band, all performing on
October 11th.  This is just a
small sampling of the 85
(free) concerts presented
throughout the 24 days of
the fair on the Chevrolet
Main Stage. No one in the
family will want to miss The
Beach Boys performance,
either.

For those animal lovers
out there, the Wild West
Pet Palooza is a sight to see
as rescued animals, includ-

ing porcupines, pigs, dogs
and more, come together in
comical skits and perform
tricks. If you are going to
watch the Wild West Pet
Palooza, then you have to
stick around in the Pan Am
Arena and see Jump! The
Ultimate Dog Show fol-
lowed by the Pig Races.
With nine to ten perform-
ances a day, there is no
excuse for missing a show.

Adrenaline junkies in
the family will enjoy the
BMX Show presented by
OneMain Financial as rid-
ers perform high-level
stunts and gravity-defying
jumps. The Zuzu African
Acrobats will also be per-
forming as they take limbo
to a whole new level and
leave you wondering,
“How did they do that?”

Families with younger
ones will find plenty to do
at the Oak Farms Chil-
dren’s Activity Center with
a backyard circus and
Mother Goose Story Time,
complete with a chance for
the audience to dress up
and be part of the show!
Get your cameras ready for
the memorable events!

Apart from the fun, the

The State Fair of Texas® ferris wheel is one of the most recognized
landmarks in the Dallas skyline. The fair midway provides lots of rides
and games for fairgoers.

In addition to shows, concerts, livestock competitions and displays,
there is also food and lots of it at the State Fair of Texas®.

fair also wants to help con-
sumers make a connection
with their food and offers
plenty of exciting ways to
learn about production
agriculture. Big Tex’s
Farmyard is open daily
with lots of young animals
and interactives for learn-
ing about how ranchers are
producing food for the
world. For those under
eight, Walmart presents
Little Hands on the Farm,
which recreates farm life
for kids as they start with
seeds and end up with a
product to sell at the mar-
ket and an opportunity to
“cash in” at the end for a
prize.

Youth four to 12 years
old are invited to partici-
pate in the Kid’s Pedal
Tractor Pulls as they pedal
their vintage tractor to the
finish line for a prize. It’s
not always about livestock
animals at the fair though,
as the Children’s Health
Barnyard has lots of exotic
animals like giraffes and
zebras to pet and feed, in
addition to barnyard ani-
mals. For the little bucka-
roo in the family, be sure
and take part in the Pee

Wee Stampede, a stick
horse rodeo for kids under
six, which awards trophies
to each event winner.

Dad will be in heaven at
the auto show, the largest in

the Southwest, which
showcases over 400 of the
latest models and hottest
new rides. The whole fami-
ly will have fun as they sit in

(Continued on page 14)
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ready to explore the cre-
ative arts entries, with over
1,000 categories for compe-
tition. For the first time
ever the fair will have
“Thrifty Thursdays” which
is a day full of savings on all
your favorites like corn
dogs, cotton candy, fried
food and much more.

The midway offers rides
for all ages and is proud to
house the Greenhouse on
the Midway, where dozens
of plants and flowers are
showcased and gourds and
pumpkins are carved into

ents the Texas story on
horseback, while riders
carry the six flags of Texas.
That’s not the only new
addition to the fair this
year; fairgoers will have the
opportunity to participate
in the rooster crowing con-
test. This event is exactly
what it sounds like, a battle
between participants to see
who can make the rooster
crow the most!

It wouldn’t be the SFT
without the butter sculp-
ture and delicious fried
foods. So come hungry and

the new vehicles and par-
ticipate in the additional
activities and entertain-
ment opportunities. It
won’t just be the 2015 and
2016 models being dis-

played at the fair though;
the Classic Corral showcas-
es domestic and foreign
beauties, including motor-
cycles and customized mus-
cle. 

New to the fair this year
is the Lone Star Horse
Spectacular, which pres-

“As the livestock man-
ager I am responsible for
competitive events at the
fair within the livestock
department. For example, I
coordinate with judges,
superintendents, and vol-
unteers, work actively with
exhibitors, extension a-
gents, FFA advisors, etc.
I’m also looking forward to
consulting and planning
with livestock judges,
working with other depart-
ments, organizing and
overseeing data entry/exhi-
bitor entries and more,”
Spaman went on to say.

It has also been an excit-
ing time for Spaman as she
has been able to witness the

progress of the much antic-
ipated Briscoe Carpenter
Center, the new livestock
sales pavilion at the fair. 

“I am looking forward
to actually experiencing my
first SFT on the other side
of the fence, for once. No
longer as an exhibitor or
contestant, but rather as an
employee who helps make
an event like this possible.”
Spaman added. 

Of course a fair would-
n’t be a fair without some
sort of fried food, Spaman
said, but for her, the fair is
about seeing the exhibitors,
who have put in long hours
in the barn and have a pas-
sion for this industry, have
their efforts pay off at the
fair.

SLS

(Continued from page 12)
Spaman...

The State Fair of Texas® has something for all age groups and kids can
experience many activities that tie into agriculture and the western way
of life.

(Continued from page 13)
Fair... the most magnificent

scenes and characters. The
Greenhouse on the Mid-

way also serves as a great
rest stop and cool down

(Continued on page 19)

Join Hereford breeders at the State Fair on:
October 9th-Open Hereford and State Polled Hereford Shows

October 10th-Junior Hereford and Polled Hereford Shows

Also mark your calendars for these other
upcoming THA Events:

Wednesday, October 21, 2015-Texas Hereford Fall Classic & Red Angus
Invitational Sale, Buffalo Livestock Market, Inc., Buffalo, Texas

Selling 100 Hereford bulls (horned and polled), 25 Red Angus bulls,
25 Registered Hereford females, 50 Commercial Hereford females,

and 150 Crossbred females (includes 125 Brangus/Angus Plus heifers
safe 5-6 months to Red Angus bulls.

January 31, 2016 - Texas Hereford Association Whiteface Replacement
and Cowtown Invitational Registered Sale
Fort Worth Stock Show, Fort Worth, Texas
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Ambassadors of the fair

Jerry Ashcraft enjoys congratulating the winners in the breeding sheep
shows each year.

By Martha Hollida Garrett

Jerry and Karen
Ashcraft spend five days
every year at the State Fair
of Texas® (SFT) as the
superintendents of the
breeding sheep shows. It’s
something they look for-
ward to and it’s somewhat
of a family reunion, as
many of the exhibitors are
there every year, just like
them.

“Our two daughters
showed sheep and State
Fair was one of the shows
we never missed. When the
youngest one graduated
from high school, then
superintendent Dr. Wolfe,
who was on staff at what is
now Texas A&M Com-
merce, asked me to join
him as an assistant—that
was 1997,” recalls Jerry.

He enjoyed the position
in 1997 and then, due to hip
surgery, he missed the 1998
show. He was back in 1999,
but he moved into the
superintendent position
due to the death of Dr.
Wolfe. In 2000, Karen
joined him in the work and
since 2001, John Jackson,
an ag science teacher from
Plano, Texas, has served
along side the Ashcrafts as
an assistant superintend-
ent.

The Ashcrafts reside in
Coriscana, 55 miles from
the fair. Jerry was an ag
teacher and then worked in
school administration, pri-
or to retiring in 2012. He
would annually take vaca-
tion days in order to be on
hand at the show.

The Ashcrafts oversee
the stalling and pen assign-
ments, check-in the entries
and deliver the changes
back to the livestock office,
so that the information can
be accurate for each show.
There are two days of
check in and then three
days of showing sheep. In
addition, they oversee the
actual shows and tend to
details like making sure
shows run on time, run
smoothly and that the cor-
rect prizes are awarded.
They also handle the offi-
cial placings, so that correct
premium checks can be
mailed to the winning
exhibitors. During the five
day run of the sheep show,
they are on the grounds 10
to 12 hours each day, han-
dling their responsibilities
and doing all they, can to
make the exhibitors’ stay at
the SFT enjoyable.

“We see ourselves as
ambassadors of the fair. It’s
our job to see that the
breeding sheep exhibitors

are welcomed and that
stalling, check-in and the
actual shows are handled
professionally, but we also

represent the fair to the
thousands of visitors who
come through the sheep
barn. We answer questions
about sheep and their role
in agriculture and about
their stay at the fair,”
explains Karen.

In the early days of their
15 plus year tenure, exhi-
bitors came from several
states, including as far
north as Michigan, but then
travel expenses soared and
today the exhibitors are

from Texas and Oklahoma
for the most part.

Today there are 12
breeds of sheep exhibited
at the State Fair and fea-
ture breeds for both wool
and meat.

“We have many repeat
exhibitors, which speaks
highly of the fair. Some of
these exhibitors we’ve
known for 25 years, when
you add in the years our
daughters showed. We
have made many friends
and each year we are excit-
ed about the show, largely
because of the exhibitors. I
also still see ag teachers
that I taught with years

ago,” says Jerry.
The show responsibili-

ties require their full atten-
tion during the five days,

but annually they each ven-
ture out on the grounds and
get one of the famous State

Karen and Jerry Ashcraft

(Continued on page 16)
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Fair corn dogs.
“We have to have a corn

dog each year or it’s not the
fair,”  adds Karen.

While they have many
memories over the years,
they also have seen
changes.

“The type of sheep that
show here have changed
some, as in the past we had
Natural Color Sheep
Shows, Finewool and
Medium Wool Sheep
Shows. We no longer have
the Natural Color breeds,
but have added Dorper and
White Dorper Sheep
Shows. These are haired
sheep, which are mainly
used for meat. Today we
have shows for Dorpers,
White Dorpers, Finewool
and Medium Wool
breeds,” explains Jerry.

“The crowds are proba-
bly the biggest change.
Years ago you would have
big crowds on just a few
days, but now you have a
lot of days with huge
crowds. The fair works very
hard to have great enter-
tainment, lots of things to
see and do, as well as the
exhibits, and fairgoers
appreciate the effort,” says
Karen.

The Ashcrafts will soon
have grandchildren show-
ing sheep and the family’s
love affair with sheep will
continue, as will their
involvement in the State
Fair of Texas Breeding
Sheep Show.

SLS

(Continued from page 15)

Ambassadors...

It’s all Texas grown and Texas made at this store
By Martha Hollida Garrett

Agriculture is at the
forefront of the State Fair

of Texas® (SFT) and per-
haps no other part of the

fair exemplifies that as
much as the Pioneer Brand
GO TEXAN General
Store. “The General

Store,” as it is called, is a
3,000-square-foot combi-
nation of classroom and
commerce. It is housed in-

side the Texas Department
of Agriculture’s (TDA)
Food and Fiber Pavilion
(Pavilion).

The General Store fea-
tures the best of Texas with
products and goods from
100 vendors. Also inside
the area is the Texas Farm
Bureau’s Planet Agricul-
ture, which showcases vari-
ous agricultural commodi-
ties and gives fairgoers a
chance to learn about cot-
ton, cattle, sorghum, corn
and more.

TDA at the Pavilion has

been a fixture at the SFT
for more than 40 years, and
for the last 15 years, the
General Store has been a
hit among fairgoers. 

“It started as a little
store, then it became two
little stores. Over the last
15 years, the General Store
has evolved into what it is
today, and that’s 3,000-
square-feet of pure Texas
goodness.  Sponsored by
Southwest Dairy Farmers,
the Pavilion personifies the
mission of TDA’s GO
TEXAN program, which is
to promote and educate
everyone — in Texas and
beyond — about the im-
portance of Texas agricul-
ture in our lives,” explains
Tracey Fontenot, coordina-
tor of marketing for special
events at TDA. 

GO TEXAN is TDA’s
marketing initiative that
encourages consumers at
home, across the nation

Southwest Dairy Farmers provide free ice cream in The General Store
throughout the course of the State Fair.

(Continued on page 18)

Free samples are distributed twice a day by select vendors in The
General  Store.
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and abroad, to purchase
Texas-made products. The
initiative began in 1999
with a focus on Texas agri-
cultural products. Later,
GO TEXAN expanded to
include shrimp and Texas
wine. In 2003, the Texas
Legislature expanded it
even further to include
Texas-made products of all
sorts. The fair is a great
venue to experience all
Texan products in one
place.

In addition to education
and shopping, fairgoers will
be treated to free food tast-
ings, free ice cream in the
Southwest Dairy Farmers
Ice Cream Parlor, live
entertainment in the Pa-
vilion, and educational and
cooking demonstrations. 

The General Store is a
favorite of fairgoers of all
ages. Ask anyone who vis-
its year after year, and
they’ll tell you the General
Store is a must-stop on
their fair to-do list.

TDA manages the
Pavilion and a third-party
company operates the
store. The vendors, who
are all GO TEXAN mem-
bers, send their products
and have the option to
showcase their products
through tastings.

“Many of our vendors
are very small companies
and come from across the
state, so it’s not possible for
them to be here for the
duration of the fair. By par-
ticipating in the Pavilion,
they have the opportunity
to build clientele and get
their product in front of
thousands of people,” says
Fontenot.

Some vendors will be in
the building each day, as
tastings are held twice daily
at various kiosks.

“The tastings allow the
customers and vendors to
visit about products, learn
how the products are made,
and how these products
and Texas agriculture are

linked,” she adds.
The store portion is just

like a grocery store. Custo-

mers can browse the aisles,
pick out their items and pay
for them all at once. Cash,

debit and credit cards are
all accepted. Coupons,
which are used throughout
the fairgrounds, are not
accepted in the store.

All of the items sold are
Texas-made products, in-
cluding spices, jellies, jams,
popcorn, soap, BBQ sauce,
jerky, pecans, honey, pan-
cake and muffin mixes,
brownies and pickled quail
eggs. There also are some
gluten-free items, as well as
repurposed feed sacks
made into aprons and tote
bags.

New to this year’s lineup
is the Happy Toymaker
from Happy, Texas, who
will be offering his famous

farm toys for sale. Kids of
all ages will want to see
these one-of-a-kind items.

Another educational
tool this year will be the

(Continued from page 16)
Texas grown...

The Texas Farm Bureau’s Planet Agriculture showcases various agri-
cultural commodities and gives fairgoers a chance to learn about cotton,
cattle, sorghum, corn and experience harvesting.

The famous Kilgore Rangerettes will be on hand for opening day and
each weekend at The General Store.

All the products sold in The
General Store are Texas grown or
Texas made.

(Continued on page 19)
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area from the day’s fun.
Vendors will be located

all over the fair to satisfy
anyone’s shopping desires.
With soup mixes, cowboy
boots, perfumes, hand
carved baskets, grilling
gear, mattresses, storm
shelters, clothing and
more, everyone is bound to
find something to fit their
wants and needs.

After spending the day
at the fair, stick around that
evening for the nightly
Starlight Parade and the
Mattress Firm Illumination
Sensation, the nightly wa-
ter and laser show on the
700-ft. Esplanade reflect-
ing pool. The dancing
waters and colorful music
are the perfect scene to rest
those weary feet after
spending a day discovering
all the fair has to offer.

With so much to offer
and so much to do, you
might need to plan on visit-
ing more than one day. The
best part of all is that no
one in the family will ever
say “I’m bored,” and

besides your delicious fried
piece of heaven, you may
never even pull out your

wallet. Start planning now,
you don’t want to miss out.

SLS

Cooking demonstrations are also part of the activities in The General
Store at the fair.

(Continued from page 14)
Fair...

Earth Day Texas Omni
Globe, which will provide
interactive information on
weather patterns.

Nokona will give a
demonstration on how lea-
ther is converted to base-
ball gloves. The Kilgore
Rangerettes, who are spon-
sored by Southwest Dairy
Farmers, will be featured as
a special attraction this
year on opening day and
every weekend of the fair.

“TDA’s role is to man-
age the building, recruit
sponsors, exhibitors, and
stage performers, and pre-
pare the educational ex-
hibits. We begin setting up
the Pavilion at the end of
August. It’s constructed
from the ground floor up,
and it’s truly something
every Texan should experi-
ence,” explains Fontenot.

The General Store is
located at the edge of the
Fair, in the Pavilion, near
the Cotton Bowl. The store
is open from 10 a.m. to 7:30
p.m. Monday through
Thursday, and 10 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.

When you are planning
your time at the fair, be
sure to include a stop at the
General Store and Pavilion
to learn more about your
food and Texas agriculture,
as well as to enjoy great
Texas products.

SLS

(Continued from page 18)
Texas grown...

SAN MIGUEL CREEK

Dr. Glen Tate, DVM • 210/260-0563

CCAATT TT LL EE CCOOMMPPAANNYY
Quality Brangus Heifers

Consigned to the Central Texas ICA
All Breed Bull & Female Sale

J.B. Wells Park, Gonzales, TX
Friday, October 23, 2015

Selling 50 Head of fancy Brangus heifers.
25 head will be heavy bred 7-8 months to low birth weight Angus bulls.

25 head will be bred 2-6 months to the same bulls.
Heifers weighing 1000-1200 lbs.

Many of the heifers are from one of the best Brangus herds in Alabama.
These cattle have been selected for fertility and milking ability for the past 25 years.
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